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Leader BIBLE STUDY

Jesus knew it was time for Him to die. He sat down with 
His disciples for the Passover meal and did something very 
unusual. Jesus washed His disciples’ feet. This humble 
act was usually reserved for a servant. The footwashing 
symbolized a spiritual cleansing. The disciples were already 
positionally “clean” before God (see John 13:10) but even 
redeemed people still sin and need daily cleansing. (See 
1 John 1:9.) In this, Jesus also set forth an example of love 
and humility for His disciples to mirror in their own actions 

The Last Supper

BIBLE PASSAGE: Matthew 26:26-30; John 13:1-15
MAIN POINT: Jesus ate a special meal with His friends.
KEY PASSAGE: Luke 4:18
BIG PICTURE QUESTION: Why do believers share the Lord’s Supper? 

Believers share the Lord’s Supper to remember Jesus’ life and death.

TEACH 
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toward one another. (John 13:15)

As they ate the Passover meal, Jesus broke bread and gave 
it to His disciples. He shared the cup with them too, 
explaining that the bread and cup represented His body and 
blood. Jesus established a new covenant.

In the Old Testament, God made a covenant—or 
promise—with His people. He gave them commandments 
to follow so they could live in right relationship with Him. 
But God’s people broke the covenant. They didn’t obey 
God, and they didn’t love Him. By dying on the cross, Jesus 
brought forgiveness and made the way for people to know 
and love God again.

Jesus and the disciples ate the first Lord’s Supper at Passover, 
a time when God’s people remembered how God had 
rescued His people from the Egyptians—passing over the 
houses marked with the blood of a lamb. Jesus instituted a 
new memorial, to Himself—the Lamb of God whose blood 
would bring salvation to the world.

Believers take the Lord’s Supper to remember what Jesus did 
for us in His death and resurrection. We remember God’s 
faithfulness to rescue His people, and we look forward to 
the day He will return.

Few of the preschoolers you teach will be ready to take the 
Lord’s Supper at church. Gently explain that the Lord’s 
Supper, like baptism, is an ordinance of the church and is 
a celebration for those who have repented of their sin and 
trusted in Jesus for salvation.
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The Last Supper
John 13:1-15; Matthew 26:26-30

Jesus’ friends went into the city to get the Passover meal 
ready. Then they sat at the table with Jesus. Jesus knew it 
was almost time to go back to His Father in heaven.

Jesus got up from the table. He poured water into 
a bowl and started washing His friends’ feet. What was 
Jesus doing? Only servants washed people’s feet. Jesus was 
a King! Peter wanted Jesus to stop. “You will never wash 
my feet!” he said.

Jesus answered, “If I don’t wash you, you do not 
belong to Me.”

“Don’t just wash my feet then,” Peter said. “Wash my 
hands and head too!” But Jesus said Peter didn’t need a 
whole bath. Peter was already clean in his heart because he 
believed in Jesus and God had forgiven his sins.

Jesus washed all of His friends’ feet and then He sat 
back down at the table. “Do you know why I washed your 
feet?” He asked.

Jesus taught His friends something important. “I am 
your Teacher and Lord,” He said. “I want you to follow 
My example. Wash one another’s feet. Serve one another.”

Jesus ate the Passover meal with His friends. While 
they ate, Jesus took the bread. He blessed and broke it, 
and gave it to the other men.

“Take this and eat it; this is like My body,” He said. 
Then Jesus took a cup and thanked God. He gave it 
to His friends and said, “Take a drink; this is like My 
blood.”

After the meal, Jesus and His friends sang songs and 
went to a mountain outside of the city.

Bible 
Storytelling 
Tips

• Draw the story: 
Tell the story through 
the filter of “hands 
and feet.” Draw the 
listed storyboard 
images on large 
pieces of poster 
board or a dry erase 
board. One teacher 
will hold up the 
images as the other 
reads the Bible story 
script:

• the friends’ dirty feet
• Jesus’ hands washing 

His friends’ feet
• Jesus’ hands breaking 

the bread 
• Jesus’ hands holding 

the cup 
• Jesus and His friends 

lifting their hands 
in praise while they 
sing

• Wash feet: Tell 
the Bible story as you 
wash the children’s 
feet. Mimic Jesus’ 
actions as you tell 
the story. Stop at 
appropriate times to 
let Jesus’ words sink 
in to preschoolers’ 
minds.

The BIBLE STORY
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Christ Connection: Jesus loved and helped His friends and 
taught them to love and help each other. Jesus loved and helped 
us by doing for us what we could never do. Jesus is our King 
who died on the cross to rescue us from our sin.
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Teach THE STORY

Welcome and worship with song
Greet preschoolers with a smile. As preschoolers arrive, sing 
an action song such as “What Makes Jesus Different” to 
engage them and help them feel welcomed. Begin worship 
by leading preschoolers in “One.”

Watch or tell the Bible story
Invite another leader or adult helper to the front of the 
room. Wash her feet with warm water and soap. 
SAY • In today’s Bible story, Jesus washed His friends’ feet. 

He did this to show that He is a God who serves 
others. After that, Jesus ate a special meal with His 
friends. That special meal remind us of the greatest 
way Jesus served us: dying on the cross for our sins.

Open your Bible to Matthew 26:26-30; John 13:1-15. 
Show the video or tell the Bible story using the provided 
storytelling helps. Use the bolded version of the Bible story 
for young preschoolers. 

Practice the key passage and a Bible skill
Place a Bible marker or ribbon at Luke 4:18. Invite a few 
volunteers to come up one at a time and open your Bible to 
the key passage.

• “What Makes Jesus 
Different” song

• “One” song 

• Bible
• basin of warm 

water
• soap
• “The Last Supper” 

video (optional)
• Bible Story Picture 

Poster
• Main Point Poster
• Giant Timeline or 

Big Story Circle

• Bible
• Key Passage Poster
• Bible marker or 

ribbon
• “The Spirit of the 

Lord” song

SESSION TITLE: The Last upper
BIBLE PASSAGE: Matthew 26:26-30; John 13:1-15
MAIN POINT: Jesus ate a special meal with His friends.
KEY PASSAGE: Luke 4:18
BIG PICTURE QUESTION: Why do believers share the Lord’s Supper? 

Believers share the Lord’s Supper to remember Jesus’ life and death.
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SAY • Jesus came to earth to preach the good news and 
serve. The greatest way Jesus served us was by dying 
on the cross and rising again. The Lord’s Supper is a 
special meal that reminds us of what Jesus did.

Sing the key passage song “The Spirit of the Lord” together.

Learn the big picture question and answer
SAY • Jesus took the bread and told His friends, “Take 

and eat it; this is My body.” Then He took a cup 
and said, “All of you drink from it; this is My 
blood, which is shed for many for the forgiveness of 
sins.” Why do believers share the Lord’s Supper? 
Believers share the Lord’s Supper to remember 
Jesus’ life and death. The Lord’s Supper helps us 
remember that Jesus died on the cross and rose again 
to take the punishment for our sin.

Respond through song and prayer
SAY • Jesus ate a special meal with His friends. Jesus 

served His friends by washing their feet. Jesus taught 
His friends to love and help each other. Jesus loved 
and helped us by doing for us what we could never 
do. Jesus is our King who died on the cross to rescue 
us from our sin.

Sing “One” and “Yahweh Is Good” as preschoolers move 
with the music. Prepare for prayer by singing “His Name Is 
Jesus.” You may also collect an offering. 
SAY • God, thank You for this reminder that Jesus came to 

serve. The greatest way Jesus served us was by dying 
for us. Thank You for the special meal called the 
Lord’s Supper that reminds us of what Jesus did for 
us. Amen.

Transition to experience the story

• Big Picture Question 
Poster

• Main Point Poster 
• “One” song
• “Yahweh Is Good” 

song
• “His Name Is Jesus” 

song
• offering basket

• countdown video 
(optional)
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SESSION TITLE: The Last upper
BIBLE PASSAGE: Matthew 26:26-30; John 13:1-15
MAIN POINT: Jesus ate a special meal with His friends.
KEY PASSAGE: Luke 4:18
BIG PICTURE QUESTION: Why do believers share the Lord’s Supper? 

Believers share the Lord’s Supper to remember Jesus’ life and death.

Experience THE STORY

Mix up shoes
Invite preschoolers to remove one shoe and place it in the 
center of the room. Mix up the shoes. Let children take 
turns searching the pile for their shoe. Assist any children 
who need help putting on their shoe.
SAY • Jesus’ friends had to remove their sandals before He 

washed their feet. Jesus ate a special meal with His 
friends to remind them of His love.

Play a cup game
Set three identical cups upside down on a table. Slide a 
small object underneath one of the cups. Move the cups 
around on the surface of the table. After several moves, ask 
preschoolers to identify which cup the object is under. 
SAY • Jesus ate a special meal with His friends. During 

that meal, Jesus took a cup and told His friends 
to drink. When we drink from the cup during the 
Lord’s Supper, we remember that Jesus died on the 
cross and rose again to rescue us from our sin.

Search for an egg timer
Set an egg timer to 30 seconds. Hide the timer in the room 
while preschoolers close their eyes. Once hidden, invite 

Option: For fewer 
children, hide 
preschoolers’ shoes 
around the room 
and invite them 
to search for their 
missing shoe. 

LOW PREP

• cups, 3
• small item

• egg timer
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children to search for the timer. The first child to find the 
egg timer before it goes off may hide it the next time. 
SAY • Great job finding the timer before time ran out! Jesus 

knew it was almost time to go back to His Father in 
heaven. Jesus ate a special meal with His friends 
before He went to the cross.

Make muddy footprints
Help preschoolers remove one shoe and sock from their 
feet. One at a time, paint washable paint on preschoolers’ 
exposed feet. Guide them to step on a piece of white 
construction paper to form a footprint. Wipe off their foot 
and help them put their sock and shoe back on. Write Jesus 
washed His friends’ feet. (John 13) on each paper. 
SAY • Jesus washed His friends’ feet before Jesus ate a 

special meal with His friends. Jesus loved and 
helped His friends and taught them to love and help 
each other. Jesus loved and helped us by dying on the 
cross to rescue us from our sin.

Give a doll a bath
Provide plastic dolls and a container with a small amount 
of damp soil. Allow children to put the dolls in the “mud” 
to make their feet dirty. Let preschoolers take turns washing 
dolls’ feet in water. Provide towels to dry the feet. 
SAY • In Bible times, people did not have cars. They walked 

everywhere, which meant their feet got really dirty. 
Jesus served His friends by washing their feet. Then 
Jesus ate a special meal with His friends. 

Transition to review the story

• Allergy Alert 
download

• washable paint
• construction paper
• wet wipes
• marker

• plastic dolls
• plastic bins, 2
• soil
• water
• soap
• towels

• countdown video 
(optional)
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Review
Point to the giant timeline or big story circle as you review 
today’s Bible story. Ask the following review questions:

1. What did Jesus do for His friends? (washed their 
feet) 

2. Why did Jesus wash His friends’ feet? (to serve them, 
to set an example)

3. What kind of meal did Jesus eat with His friends? 
(Jesus ate a special meal with His friends.)

4. What do the bread and cup remind us of? (Jesus’ 
body and blood; Jesus died on the cross for us.)

5. Why do believers share the Lord’s Supper? 
Believers share the Lord’s Supper to remember 
Jesus’ life and death. 

SAY • Jesus knew it was almost time for Him to die for sin. 
Jesus washed His friends’ feet. Jesus loved and helped 
His friends and taught them to love and help each 
other. Jesus loved and helped us by doing for us what 
we could never do. Jesus is our King who died on the 
cross to rescue us from our sin.

Sing the unit theme song or key passage song.

• Bible
• Bible Story Picture 

Poster
• Giant Timeline or 

Big Story Circle
• Main Point Poster
• Big Picture Question 

Poster
• Key Passage Poster
• “One” song 
• “The Spirit of the 

Lord” song

SESSION TITLE: The Last upper
BIBLE PASSAGE: Matthew 26:26-30; John 13:1-15
MAIN POINT: Jesus ate a special meal with His friends.
KEY PASSAGE: Luke 4:18
BIG PICTURE QUESTION: Why do believers share the Lord’s Supper? 

Believers share the Lord’s Supper to remember Jesus’ life and death.

Review THE STORY
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Pray
Invite preschoolers to tell you any prayer requests they have.
SAY • Jesus, thank You for showing us what it means to love 

and help others. Thank You that You came to earth 
to serve. The greatest way You served us was when 
You died on the cross. Thank You for the special 
meal called the Lord’s Supper that reminds us of that. 

Missions story 
If your preschool ministry is planning a missions activity, 
discuss the activity, the reasons for it, and your group’s 
progress. If you are not participating in a missions activity, 
talk about how the best way we can love and help others is 
to tell them the good news about Jesus. You may also show 
the “Happy Work” video.
SAY • Miriam and her dad work hard at the Chorti 

Agricultural Development Center. They know 
training farmers is important work, but they know 
the most important work is sharing Jesus’ love with 
these farmers. Let’s pray for Miriam’s family, that 
God would continue to bless their work among the 
Chorti people. 

Mirror your partner
Form pairs. Choose one preschooler in each pair to be the 
leader. Her partner must copy her every move as if looking 
in a mirror. Switch roles, pairs, or both, and play again.
SAY •  Jesus gave His friends an example to follow when He 

washed their feet. He told them to wash each other’s 
feet like He washed theirs. Then Jesus ate a special 
meal with His friends.

• “Happy Work” video
• “Missions Prayer 

Cards” printable, 
1 per child
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